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^Harding to 

Push World 
Court Fight 
President Emphasizes Opinion 

II. S. Cannot Remain Aloft 
From International Poli- 
tics ; Old Order Changed. 

Plans Plea to People 
By Universal Service. 

Washington, May 4.— President 
Harding, at today’s cabinet meeting, 
emphasized his opinion that the 
United States no longer could main- 
tain o position of aloofness from 
world politics. 

At the conclusion of the cabinet 
conference it was said that his s'ate- 
ment of a few days ago that he does 
not propose to conduct propaganda” 
for the world court dpring the sum- 

mer had been misunderstood. 
It was stressed that the president 

had no intention of eliminating this 
policy which was referred to ns "the 
big issue” in speeches he will make 
this summer on his western trip. 

As the cabinet members left the 
White House, world court talk be- 
fogged the situation to the exclusion 
of other topics. 

To Lay Plan He to re People. 
If it ever had been intended to 

subordinate the nssue of Involving 
America in world alliances, this view 
has been reversed and it will be car- 

ried before the people, it was made 

plain. This one distinction was 

brought out. It is not to he a per- 

sonal question with the president, 
but with the party of which he is the 
head. 

He will advocate the court as a 

means of meeting obligations to the 

world and carrying out "campaign 
pledges.” It was submitted to the 

senate on this basis, it w-as stated, 

and it will go before the people in 

the same guise. The fact that the 

senate is not in session and will not 

be for eight months makes the situa- 

tion "less acute” but does not change 
the administration's intention to keep 
it before the public. 

Old Order Changed. 
The president expressed the view 

that no chief executive could hold 

the office long without reaching the 

honest conviction that this country 
cannot longer “remain In its shell 

of isolation, but must take up Its 

burdpn of world affairs.” 
The annihilation of space and time 

have changed the old order of things. 
It was stated. The ail plane, the radio 

and world commerce have brought us 

*^<o a point where close relatione must 

be established with world powers, the 

president believes. 
In expressing this view, the presi- 

dent cited the feat of the T-’! in flying 
across the continent without a stop. 
This event, it was pointed out, brings 
the United States closer to'foreign 
neighbors than it ever before has 

been. 
German Situationlssue. 

It was made clear that the German 

situation had much to do with bring- 

ing this semi-official pronouncement 
of policy. It was said that almost 

every day some matter is brought be- 

fore the government Which makes it 

difficult to act. in view of the tradi- 

tional attitude of not tiecoining in- 

volved with the old world. 
This was taken to mean the frequent 

exchanges with Germany looking to a 

settlement to bring the French out of 

ih* Ruhr and the generally demoraliz- 
ed conditiori of world commerce as a 

result of the occupation. 
Another item in moulding tli(s op 

inion is 'said to be an adjustment of 

the war debt. Certain members of the 

president's cabinet have insisted that 

this country could be better adjusted 
if the United States were sitting in 

Kuropean councils. 

Omaha Firm Given Contract 
for Irrigation Tunnel 

Special Olspftteb lo The Omaha Bee. 

Washington. May 4 —Under author- 

ity from the office of the secretary of 

the interior, the reclamation service 

has awarded a contract to R. S. Mor- 

row & Hon of Omaha. Neb., for the 

construction of tunnel No. 3. North 
Platte irrigation project. This tunnel 
will be about a mile and « quarter 
long and is on the Fort Laramie dl- 

vision. The contract price is $313, 
U7.M. 

Aeronautical Society to 
Be Organized in Omaha 

Ray Fisher, representative of the 
National Aeronautical society, was in 

Tmaha yesterday as guert of < build 
Dietz to organize a branch of the rta 

Iona) organization here. 
"The national association is out Vor 

.10,000 members." said Mr. Fisher. 
"Omaha always has taken an active 
interest in aeronautbs and we hope 

<j have a strong organization in this 

:lty." 
Mr. Fisher conferred with 'lie aero 

committee of the Chamber of Com- 
merce yesterday. 

Bishop Homer Stunlz 
to Be Retired ill 19d2 

Rjshop Homer Stunt* will return 
next Tuesday from W'iehUa, Kai., 
where he Is attending the meeting of 
the board of Methodist bishops. Word 
from the meeting says Bishop Stunt* 
will be retired in 1332 in accordance 
with a rule that bishops be retired 
it the close of thp general confer- 
ence nearest thclt 73d birthdays. 

Brazilian Troops killed. 
Buenos Aires, May 4 Many Brazil : 

ian troops have been killed ami 
wounded near Santa Arm Bolivlatncn- 
to In an attack by the revolution 
nrles of ihe state Rio Grande do .Sul, 
says a dispatch to Ba N ici^n. The 1 

t rebels with a heavy machine pun fire. 1 

forced?, the government troops to en-j 
trench. • 

In the Omaha 
Sunday Bee 

Why Tut's Face 
May Remain Hidden. 

Do strange occult forces lurk 
within the tomb of the Pharoah, 
Tutenkhaum, waiting to greet with 
death those who attempt to probe 
the secrets of the sarcophagus? 
The superstitious Egyptians believe 
this is true and so great are tWeif 
fears that it is now believed the 
seals on the inner tomb will remain 

unviolated forever. In the mage 
zine section of The Omaha Sunday 
Bee. 

Would You Like 
to Live 100 Years? 

Statistics reveal that there are in 
the United States more than 1,500 
persons who have passed the cen- 

tury mark. How would you like lo 
reach such a ripe old age? It’s easy 
enough, according to Stephen Lea- 
cock, who explains just how to do 
it in a highly amusing story in tlie 
magazine section of The Omaha 
Sunflay Bee. 

Real Romance?1 
Find It in the Ads. 

How do you like your literature. 
Do you tDrill when proud little 
Beth is rescued from the clutches 
of the monstrous millianaire? O. O. 
McIntyre doesn't. He registers 
contentment, as titey say in movie 
circles, when reading the sacchar- 
ine pleadings of the copy lads who, 
as he says, can weave romance 
around a hang-nail. A naively hu- 
morous story that is distinctly dif- 
ferent. In the magazine section of 
The Omaha Sunday Bee. 

Gigolo—• 
Say It Zhig-o-Io. 

A swiftly moving story of youth 
is this yarn by that famous story- 
teller, Edna Ferber. A stor^ that 
gtips and thrills you and holds your 
interest from the first paragraph to 
the last. The second story In The 
Omaha Sunday Bee’s new series of 
Sunday magazine fiction. / 

Pretty Girls 
and Pretty Babies. 

Omaha society turns to the stage 
and Omaha society girls become 
coryphees of the chorus for a night 
for the sake of sweet charity. A 
full page of pictures in the roto- 
gravure section on the Junion 
League Revue. 

Where de Leon 
Started on His Quest. 

Porta Rica—where the new world 
is crowding out the old and 
romance travels at break neck 
speed. A full page of pictures qf 
this United States owned island of 
the Caribbean sea taken by I,ouis 
R. Bostwick. 

AH the News 
and Always First. 

The Omaha Sunday Bee is the 
only Sunday newspaper in Nebraska 
that is served by three Saturday 
night wires. If it is news you want 
in your Sunday paper you lm\e to 
read The Omaha Sunday Bee :o 
get it. 

ManyOther 
Big Features. 

In addition to these special Sun- 
day features The Omaha Sunday 
Bee carries a complete sport sec- 
tion, complete society news of 
Omaha' and Council Bluffs, a spe 
rial Sunday editorial page, three 
magazine pages for the youngsters, 
a department devoted to music, 
Mark Sullivan's weekly political re 

vue, two pages of news from the 
x 

movie studios and everything el-ie 
necessary to make a complete Sun. 
day newspaper. 

Kearney Military Academy 
* "Gym Destroyed by Fire 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha lire. 

Kearney, Neb.. May 4 —The big 
gymnasium at the Kearney Military 
academy wab completely destroyed by 
fire. The origin of the blaze is un- 
known. There was no fire in the 
building and it had been in little use 
for the past two months. When 
students discovered the blaze, tlio 
structure was in flames and an auto 
parked within a few feet of the 
Gym could not be moved, so intense 
was the heat. Tbs loss is estimated 
at $12,000, fully covered by insurance. 

Army Aviator Plans to Start 
Daylight Flight June 21 

Washington, May 4 — Lieut. H I,. 
Maughan of the army air service 
probably will begin Ills proposed day- 
light to dark flight from New York, 
to Knu Francisco on June 21, next, 
the longest day In the year. 

The date was tentatively selected. It 
was said, on account of the longest 
daylight possible on that date. 

Kansan Named ‘‘Dirt Farmer” 
on Federal Reserve Hoard 

Washington. May 1.—Allan ll. 
Denton of Arkansas City, Kan has 
been selected by President Harding 
as the new “dirt farmer" tneinbev ot 
the Federal Deserve board, It was 
learned this afternoon. Denton wit I 
he named to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Milo D. Campbell 
of Michigan. 

C». O. P. Secretary Pleased 
With Legislative Record 

Dr. T. W. Bnss, secretary of the 
state republican central committee, 
was a visitor in Omaha Friday, lie 
expressed himself ns pleased with the 
record made by the .republicans In 
the legislature ami aalil he had never 
seen a session In which so many 
members stuck on the Job until the 
last fall of the gavel 

3 Men Killed ill Blast. 
1,/mMfot d, Pit., May 4 Throw nidi 

were killed and rlahi Injured in n fen* ] 
expiowlon nt No. Jo colliery of the 
Lfthlgh Coal and NaviRatlon company 
today. 

Pri ncessof 

Italy Here 
for Lecture 
Spnta Borgliese, Day v,r of 

Famous Italian S* vc'^ s t_ 

to Speak f- Vej>v’0jv' 
* 

M.y 
x* Has U ^ ^ ig Manner 

V 
A tall, djuk-. .plexlonrd girl, plain- 

ly dressed, possessing friendly gyes 
and a wide and ready smite, arrived 

,n Omaha yesterday afternoon and in- 

scribed her name on the register at 

Hotel Fontenelle. 
The luggage which arrived at the 

hostelry with her was of the type 
which the average American girl 
would carry. But when the clerk 
casually glanced at ttie registration 
he bent forward with more interest. 
For the name inscribed was: 

"Princess Santa Borghese. Rome 
Italy." 

uric on msNion. 

Tlic princess graciously explained 
that she has been in the United States 
but two months, under auspices of 
the Itnly-Ainerican society, an Ameri- 
can organization in New York which 
endeavors to bring more knowledge, of 
modern Italy to America. 

“My father is Prince Scipione 
Borghese." explained the princess. 
Her eyes twinkled as she went on to 
tell of her parent. "He was quite 
a sportsman in his younger days. He 
won the automobile race from Pekin 
to Paris back in 1907. He completed 
the race two months hefore the next 
driver arrived in Paris. 1 wasn't so 

very old then, hut I remember read- 
ing about the race in the newspapers." 

Speaks for Facial 1. 
The princess wilf speak on "Who 

are the Fascisti?" at Hotel Rome 
.Sunday afternoon. She defined the 
Fascisti movement as follows: "It is 
the reaction against all communis- 
tic and disorganizing movement, 
which began in the middle classes and 
which has had a majority of the 
people with it since 1922. It repre- 
sents the younger and more active 
and hopeful element of Italy." 

The princess was told th^t Count 
Hugo von Lerchenfeld of Bavaria, 
was stopping at tpf same hotel. She 
eecmed somewhat taken hack when* 
his mission of gaining aid for child- 
ren of Germany and Austria was re- 

vealed to her. hut her generosity 
came to the surface and she said: 

Would Help Children. 

"It seems strange. Ijecause I hive 
never heard any In- but -he s'!-d 
side of things But I do know these! 
children need help, especially in Aus- 
tria. "She then talked about wo- 

men In Italy, explaining that they 
are educat'd as are men. that they, 
have the same legal rights as men. 

She called attention to the fact that 
there is a woman professor at the 
University of Rome. 

The princess was met by Sebastian 
Saferno Italian consul and Xlr*. Sal- 
erno, Mr. and Mrs. Fl.iude Arezzo, 
Mrs. Ueo Hoffman and Miss May Ma- 
honey. 

German Money 
Collapse Looms 

11% liiirrnatMinal New» 

Washington, May 4.—Complete col 
lapse of German < urrenry unless de- 
pletion »»f the gold reserve erases in 

Hoarded a* certain in govesnment 
'circle* lore today. 

With the mark under 25 10000 for 
a cent, the latest break having fol- 
lowed rejection of the new repara- 
tion* offer an«l withdrawal of approxi- 
mately 85.000,000 gold mark* front the 
Bank of England for German govern- 
ment purchase of paper marks, it Is 

anticipate#] by administration offi* lals 
that further drawing on the g»dd re 

nerve will be made in an effort to 
stabilize the value of paper; money. 

Eventually, it was pointed out, if 
this policy continues, the gold re- | 
nerve, estimated at ahoi^r 1,000,000.000 
marks, will Ihj exhausted and Ger- 
many's paper money become value- 
less. rendering the nation bankrupt, j 
In this c ase Germany would he forced 
to repudiate its debts, some authori 
ties believe. 

Broken Bow Man Shocked 
From Phone During Storm 

In The Oinnhn life. 

Broken Bow, Neb May 4 —El 
mer Jacobson, night man for the 
Broken Bow Auto company, received 
a shock while talking over the long 
distance phone during a r«*ceht storm. 

Jacobson was unconscious a greater ^ 
portion of the night. His left ear « 

u\|s injured b^ the shock. 

Ix>st I 

You 

Forget 
The "Want'* Ad form-' for The 

Sunday Omaha Bee close at !» 
o'clock tonight. 

Telephone Your 
Sunday “Want” Ad 

Now 
Thousands of people, both in 

Omaha and out over the stale, 
will look through these “Want” 
Ail columns to see what you have 
to dispose of, or are in need of. 

Tclc/thonc i'T lanlic 10(H) 
I util l\inc o'clock Toninh) 

I. m.m. .. — II. 

Daughter of Clubman 
May Lose Millions by 

Marriage to Gardener 

Detroit, May 4,—A romance that 

I began among the rose terraces and 
I fountain filled vistas of a multi- 
millionaire's summer home ended last 

! Saturday in the marriage of Flox-ence 
Olcott Avery, daughter of John H. 
Avei-y, prominent Detroit clubman, to 
Francis Barrigrand, her father's 
gardener. , 

Tlie wedding, which was carried 
out secretly, did not become known 
outside the immediate family until 
today. 

Incidentally Mrs. Barrigrand, by her 
act. may have lost the Avery mil- 
lions. Her mother, who made every 
attempt to prevent the marriage, said 
the couple "can have no place In 
our ^ife from now on." She added 
this was not because her son-in-law 
is a poor man, but because of the 
discrepancy in the ages of the two. 

The former Miss Avery is 42, while 
her husband Is 34, according to the 
marriage license. 

Souder Pleads 
to. Be Retained 

in His Office 
Lincoln County Board De- 

cides That Court Must Pass 
on Question of Treas- 

urer's Resignation. 
Special Dispatch tn The Omaha Bee. 

North Platte, Neb., May 4.—Sam M. 
Souder, former county treasurer at 

North Platte, appeared before the 
board of county commissioners yee- 
terday to plead against acceptance of 
his resignation, offered late one day 
and withdrawn early the following 
morning. Two assistant county at- 

torneys prosecuted for the Taxpayer* 
league. 

The county clerk testified that the 
resignation was placed In his office 
too late to be put In the files and that 
Souder called for it the follow!^ 
morning before It could be entei-ed. 
The attorneys for the defense de- , 

dared that the resignation could not 1 

be considered at this time because It 
was impossible to act upon a resigna- 
tion until It had been filed. 

I .rave Derision to Court. 

After hearing all the testimony the 
county commissioners retired. In 
less than 15 minutes they returned a 

derision stating that judgment on the 
Question would be left to one of the 
district judges. 

“You are simply trying to pass the 
buck” Souder sheuted, leaping to 

Ins feet, when the verdict was re- 

turned. "You are all afraid of the 
Taxpayers’ league and think that 
judgment in tny favor now will result 
in your losing office at next election." 

The county commissioner* hotly 
denied the charges that Souder made 
and declared that they are not em 

powered to act on a resignation that 
Is turned In any "such unusual way.” 

To Name New Treasurer. 

After the hearing the board de- 
dared that a ttempprary treasurer 

would be appointed and required to 

post a $10,000 bond. Two of ths 
men approached declared that they 
would not consider taking the office 
while the record* "are in their pres 
ent demoralized condition A third 
declared that he would "look about 
first.” 

Many of the records of the treas- 
urer'* office were destroyed by the 
fire on May 1. Others are missing 
and still others are so saturated with 
oil that they are useless. More than 
1*0,000 worth of bonds was removed 
from the treasurer's vault prior to the 
fire, evidence In the hands of the 
county attorney shows 

Souder and his former clerk. 
Baker, are at liberty on $4,000 bonds 
while they are waiting arraignment 
on arson charges. Friends of Mr. 
Souder declare their faith In him Is 
unshaken. 

Senate Sergeant-at-Arms 
Die» in Lincoln Hotel 

.Hiwliil DUpfitrti to Tha Omahi Ree, 

Lincoln, May 4.—Samuel D. Mc- 

Ginnis. 84. father of R. W. McGinnis, 
general ascent of the Northwestern 
railroad, <#<•<] Friday in his room at 

tlje Lindell hotel. He *a* serving as 

sergeant n| arms in the state senate 

when stricken with paralysis 
* Ilf was born May 18. 1838, near 

York Road, Md. He came to Nebraska 
Ih 1898 and started in the ranch busi- 
ness in Holt county. He had been 

engaged In the ranch and cattle busi- 
ness since. 

He served a« custodian of the cloak 
room in the house of representatives 
In 1003. was postmaster in the same 

body in 1905. 
Robert W. McGinnis is the sole sur- 

vivor. The body will be taken to Fre- 
mont and burial will take place Sun 
day. 

Brother of Slain Teamster 
l> Awarded Compensation 

Special MUpstrii to The Omehe nee. 
l.ineoln. May 4 — The crippled 

I brother of Chnrlea Wolfe. Beatrice 
leamater who a.'o robbed and nun- 
dared by three toon tn November. 
1922. will receive 19.32 a week for 350 

I weeks, under a compensation award 
made by the atate lalxir commissioner 
.Charles Wolfe was tha sole support 

of his aged mother and crippled broth 
er. 5k. Tha mother, who waa 79, died 
April 3. 

Florida ftouth, George Warren and 
Frank Stewart, who were convicted 
of the murder of Wolfe, are now serv- 
ing sentenrra In the state peni- 
tentiary. 

Hill to Unmask ku Klux Man 
Pause* Now York \ssetnlily 

Albany, N V May 4 The Walker 
bill, rifplffnfd to tritr Miff tniiwk front 
Ilif K K K. In this Hint** whii pfiMPtl 
In Miff n»«nnbly thin afternoon. ?t» to 

1 gO. Tha bill now £ or* to (Invcrnot 
| Smith. 

The Only Person We Know of Who Could End It in One Round 

Stokes looses in 
Divorce Case 

Refused Petition Be Allowed 
to .Name Additional 

Co-respondens. 
New Toik, May 4 —W. K D 

8toke«, wealthy hotel r.»«n and re»lty 
operator, today lost in the appellate 
division of the supreme court his 
fight to be permitted to amend the 
petition in hig divorce suit against 
Mrs. Hel»n Klwood Stokes, so that 
he could name addition corespond- 
ents, evidence concerning whom he 
claims recently to have discovered. 

The court, however, reversed a de- 
cision by Supreme Court Justice 
Guy, increasing Mrs. Stokes’ alimony 
pending the trial, from $18,000 to 
%M.00&T The appellate division ruling 
cn amending the petition affirmed 
Justice Guy’s ditision. 

T-2’s Speed 93 1-2 
Miles Per Hour 

Washington. May 4 —Tim official 
time of the T2s flight from New 
York to San Diego was 25 hours. 30 
minutes and 312-5 seconds, reported! 
today by the representative of the 
Aeronautical association at Rockwell 
field. 

The distance as plotted by the army 
air service was 2.520 miles, making 
the average speed 93 12 mile** per 
hour 

The straight away flight over land 
therefore, was mad© at a rate of 22 12 
miles per hour better than the speed 
over the measured course at Dayton 
during the distance flight last month. 

Blatlon Hit'll School Burns; 
Loss Estimated at $.”>0,000 

1 H*i>h(rh to The llnmiia Hr*. 

Bladen, Neb. May 4.—Kir© totally 
destroyed the Bladen High school 
building. The entire interior and the 
roof was a mass of flames before the 
fir© whs discovered and all efforts on 

the part of the fir© department failed 
to check the flnrnea. Th© entire 
equipment Including the records of 
past years were lost. The loss is 
estimated at $50,000. partially covered 
by insurance. The «higin of the fire 
is unknown. 

2 Mm < ionfrsfc Part in 

Slaying •» of Family 
Tdnlnl, Okl May 4.—Jack Pope, 

.1 youth, and “Red’* Harvey, now un- 

der arrest, have confessed, according 
to the police, to implication in the I 
killing of Thomas Hansel!. his wife, 
their daughter, Lydia Pope, and two 

children at the Hnnsrll home, near, 
Hownrth. okl, April -6th. They' 
charged John Pope, estranged hue- [ 
bund nf Mrs Pope, with reaponalhlll-j 
ty for the crime, according to an 

announcement by police officers heie 
today. 

Frsncc to Protest I S. 
Han on I.iquor in Ship.* 

Paris. Ma\ 4 Premier Plncare has 
given instructions that a strong pro 
test Ih- made to Washington against 
the ruling of the Pnited States for- 
bidding the enhance of foreign aldps 
into American porta with liquor 
aliened, says Le Matin. 

Lminr Much Improved. 
Moscow. May 4 Premier I.enlne is 

so much improved from Ids recent ill i 
ness that he is able to sit up. accord- 
ing to the Work era* Claret te I Is re 

viewed a parade Tuesday 

\ on Boehlen Goes 
on Trial Amidst 

Warlike Setting 
Kmj»|. Head and Three Direc- 

tors Face French C.ourt- 
M a trial on Charges of 

Inciting Biots. 

International .N#ms Xm ire. 

NV#rdcn. Occupied Germany. May 4 
—Amidst a warlike setting, empha- 
sized by tank*, machine guns, mili- 
tary lorriea and soldiers with bayonet- 
ed rifle*, the trial of Herr Gustav 
Krupp Von Bohlen und Halbarh. and 
three director* of the Krupp work* 
at K***n. began today before a 

French court martial They are 
* barged with instigating disorders 
and arousing German hostility against 
the French. 

Herr Krupp Von Bohlen is h*ad of 
the Krupp works and the husband 
of Bertha Krupp. whose father 
founded the industry. The directors 
are Herr Bruhn. Herr Hart wig and 
Herr Oesterlein. 

The specific accusation is violation 
of decree 22. issued by General l>e- 
goutte. commandeifrin «Imf of the 
French army of occupation, which 
forbids "complicity and other machi- 
nation* in secret agreement" against 
order established by the occupation 
force*. The French claim was a pre- 
ariaiHted signal by which all the 
siren* and whistle* \cere to be turned 
loose at the Krupp plant when any 
French soldiers appeared there. 

iianling CoiiMtlerinp \ i*it 
to Panama and Porto Bico 

Washington. May 4 —President 
Harding has under consideration 
among other plait* for hi* western 

trip, a proposal advanced by Secre- 

tary Denby that he return from 
Alaska on a naval vesael by wav of 
the Panama canal and Porto Itico. 
where h« would have an opportunity 
of studying condition* 

Secretary lVnby said today that he 
had outlined such a trip for the presi- 
dent and had pointed out the ad 

vantages which would accrue "not 

only In the way of rest for the ex 

eruttve and Mr*. Harding but also 
the opportunity It would afford to 

visit Porto nico. So far a* could he 

learned at the White House today, 
however, the president at present is 

more Inclined to return overland after 

finding at Seattle and to take ad- 

vantage of the return transconti- 
nental trip to further enunciate the 

I olio lea of hla administration and to 

report in the people on Its accom- 

plishment* 

Omalian N>m«l One of l!. S. 
I.ami Hank Directors 

Washington May 4 Selection of 1 1 

directors at large for the fedeial bind 

hanks was announced today b> IN 

farm labor board. They included H. 
p Past St. Paul. 1) P Hogan. <mva 

lm. Milas l«asHtrt Wichita S V 

Lindsay. Houston: William 1' 1-Mis 

Berkeley. Cal and 1» G O'Shea. 

Spokane 

Captain Dies in \uto Crash. 
San Antonio. Tex. May 4 ( apt 

P It Jacobi was killed and Second 
Lieut, .lames Gardner wag probably 
fatally injured early today when their 
automobile oxert timed neat* Fort Sam 
Houston. Captain Jacobi was a mem 
ber of the Indiana national guard and 
had completed his preliminary fixing 
training Lieut* nnnt Gardners home 
xxas In Waco. Tex. 

Sun Yat-Sen s Men 
Defeat Enemies 

(rain \ irtor> in Battle W ith 
I Knanp-i Army Menacing 

(lanton. 

Hi tiewialni Pn*« 
Hongkong. May 4.—After# fljcluat- 

ii g battle along the North fw»r last- 
r>g many days and entailing heavy 
.tsualtiea. Sun Yat-Sen. the Canton 

leader of the southern constltutional- 
»t troops has gained what is consid- 

ered here a decisive victory over the 
Kwangsi army that was menacing 

i Canton. 
The main battle began Sunday when 

the Sun Yat-Sen forces made a gen- 
eral attack on the enemy, who occu- 

pied strong positions on a Iriil along 
the Can ton-Hankow railway. The 
turning po.tt! of the battle iame Mon- 
day according to reports received 
here. The constitutional lets by a 

wide demur, succeeded in striking at 

he enemy's rear, and, the Kwangsi 
i soldiers, demoralised when they found 
themselves outflanked, by a consider- 
able force, retreated precipitately to- 
ward the border of Kwangsi prov- 

lit \*MMiii|rd I’rfM. 

Canton. May 1—Fighting continues 
along the North river, with the Sun 
Yat-Sen party claiming Important 
progress The Sun report Is dotiht- 
ful. however Both sides have suf 

1 fered heavy casuaTtles. 

Man W ho Took Poison in 
Bluffs Womans Room Dies 

*»f**4-ml IM«|(ntrh In Th# Omaha Bm 

Chicago. May 4.—Edward Kelly. 64.1 
M. Paul. Minn salesman, who swal 
lowed poison *in the Chicago hotel 
loom f Hose Hummer. !7, of Council 

; I Huffs the night of April 20. despond- 
lent oyer his love for her. died yes- 
t(-rdav In a Chicago hospital. 

Mis* Hummer found Kelly uncon- 

scious in her room the night he swal 
lowed the poison. .She declared that 
she loved him, despite the disparity 
iti iheir ages, 

Mir* Hummer and Kelly met In the 
Hirsch Cloak siore. Council Bluffs 
when Kelly called to display shoe 
aa in pies. 

Farrar Divorce Sail 
to Be Retried Before Jury 

New York'. Mar 4.—tirraldine Far- 
iai's iltrnrrf suit acainst lam T»l- 

lecen, her actor-husband, which had 
hern nearly minideted before a ref- 
eree. must he rotrlrd hetore a jury, 
the appelate division of the supreme 
court ruled today, in order that Mias 
Stella f arrimore, one of the co re- 

spondents. named hv the diva, may 
hav'e an opportunity to clear her 
name in public. 

The Weather 
_■ 
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IU. S. Drawn 
Into Peace 
Parley Row 
Lausanne Conference Near 
Break Over Question of Spe- 

cial Guarantees to Be Ac- 
corded Foreigners. 

Turks Threaten to Quit 
Hr Amw-lftlrd lVnl, 

Lausanne, May 4.—The United 
States has been dragged into a con- 
troversy that threatens to cause the 

'collapse of the second near east peacs 
conference. The delegates are despe- 
rately seeking a solution of th* situ- 
otion to prevent the rupture feared, in 
onsequence of radical difficulties be- 

tween the Turks, the allies and th* 
Americans over the special legal 
guarantees to he accorded to foreign- 
ers. instead of the former consular 
courts abolished by Turkey as part of 
tiie capitulations. 

The controversy hinges on the au- 
thority to be granted the foreign le- 
gal advisers Turkey agreed to em- 
ploy. and also upon the possible ob- 
ligations incurred hy th* allies in 
their feverish activities at the last 
■ (inference, when the Fhench and 
Italians, aided by the American rep- 
rsentatives. intervened at the last 

minute in an unsuccessful attempt to 
prevent the collapse of the confer- 
ence. 

Offeffrs io Sign Formula. 
Ismet Pasha again offered to sign 

the Italian formula which was ac- 

cepted then, but which the allies ha\e 
now withdrawn, the British never 
having ratified It. Ismet declared dur- 
ing the proceedings that the Ameri- 
cans had distinctly approved the Ital- 
ian draft. 

.Sir Horace Rumbold, the British 
high commissioner at Constantinople 
said the compromise had been (effected 
after Lord Curzon left Lausanne 
Therefore, it was after the close of 
the conference and was not binding. 
He read a somewhat revised version 
of the original demand* under which 
arrests, searches and seizures of for- 
eigners in Constantinople and Smyrna 

! could be made only with th* consent 
of the legal advisers, but arrests else- 
where In Turkey should simply b* 

\ brought to the attention of the ad- 
| visers. 

Others Support Stand. 
Sir Horae* was supported by Gen- 

eral Pelie, th* French hirh commis- 
sioner at Constantinople, and others 
of the allies, who said It was orlv 
eaaonable that foreigners should ask 

for special guarantees for some years 
after th* abolition of th* capitula- 
tion*. 

Ismet Pasha, head of th# Turkish 
delegation, accused the ailies of bad 
faith. He declared vigorously tha^ 
Turkey regarded th# elgal adviser 
question a* closed, and said it must 
refuse to discuss it again. Sir Home* 
Rumbold retorted that if there could 
not be discussion then it was Im- 
possible to confirm* the Lausanne 
negotiations. 

The Turks said tonight that they 
would make no further concessions 
and that they would return to An 
gora if the allies insisted on reopen 
ing the adviser question. 

The conference broke up in great 
confusion without fitting a date for 
the text meeting The experts are 

continuing their work, but unless the 
adviser problem is compromised it Is 
admitted there is danger of a collapse 
of the conference. 

Packer Merger 
“Attack on Law" 

Hi International News service. 

Kansas City. Mo. May 4.—Brand- 
ing the Armoul Morris merge]- aa th# 
biggest attack ever mad# on our anti- 
trust laws. P. T. Hainer. government 
counsel, announced today that th# 
prosecution of the case would b* 
pushed to a finish 

Mr. Hainers statement followed a 

receipt of a telegram from Sevre 
tarv of Agriculture Wallace terming 
reports from Chicago that the govern- 
ment is not interested in its investi- 
gation as "unfortunate and unwar- 
ranted." 

Funeral of Slain Sheriff 
I nrgest in County History 

spe»-ml lii,p«trh in The Omaha tW 
Ogalla'.a. Neb May 4—The Funer- 

al of Sheriff George N. Heiser was 
hold at the Methodist church here. 
The church was packed to capacity 
and hundreds of Keith. Perkins. Deuel. 
Lincoln and Arthur county people 
stood outside being unable to get in. 
There were over ITi automobile* in 
the funeral procession which was the 
'nrgest in the history of the county. 
Sheriff Heiser was horn in Iowa ar.d 
came to Keith county in 1 AS4. hating 
lived here continually since th«r 
time Evert business house in tha 
county was closed during the funeral. 

Federal Liquor Chargee 
\gainst Louise Dropped 

Federal liquor charges against 
Louise VinotquerT* were dropped Fri- 
day Her husband was sentenced yes 
tenia v to SO days. Louise was ac- 

quitted on two or three charges 
against her after a trial two weeks 
«*■' 

"We mil proceed with an injunc- 
tion to close up her home," said Gen- 
ual Prohibition Agrnt Sainardiok. 

Foreign M ission Offiecr*. 
I# Til# VW# 

\ folk N*»h M*> 4 LM.th l j* 
derberg. Stanton w as elected president 
of the Woman Foreign Mission SO 
ciei' at Lie annual meeting hetw Mrs. 
«' \ Johrs.sn. I-auvel « first vet 

ptcsident; Mrs p l. tturke Norfolk, 
secretary. Witwide gets the 1ST4 ea-tt- 
vent ion 
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